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FOR SALEe Toronto World(

« STORE AND DWELLING 
Ne». 1490 and *92 Yens* Street. SUP* 
19 x 30 and apartment oven eeven room* 
and bath; two extra wash baelne; oak
r&rss? vsatjiz’sssf

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
39 King Street Eaet __ ________

FOR RENT
r.

A
w 1—740.742 YONOE STREET, 
aae fer 6 yearei » year» at SSOO per 
I year» at $250 per month. Ideal 

i for auto ealearoom. Poaaeaalon 
month. Apply N. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
■ street Eaet Main 5460

Main 6460
m.
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NAMANS tDVANCE S0UTT.0F LENS ON A TWO ME FRONT
s Forces Press Gains to Depth of 1000 Yards and Reach Avion Village Germans 

Flood Country Between Avion and Lens—Mesopotamian Commission Places 
Responsibility in Many Quarters f<$r Failure of First Advance on Bagdad.
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GERMANS HANG ON TO LENS 
WITH UTMOST DESPERATION

THE IMPERIAL AVIATION 
.FIELDSlRK scathing in attack

ON STAND TAKEN BY LAURIER
At Leaaide end Ridley Perk Rushed 

te Completion—Street Cere end 
Pevement Needed on Yang 

Meyer Chureh Anxious to 
Help King George.

Rapid progress la shown on the two bis 
aviation plants la the North Toronto dis
trict, onp at Leaaide to the aaat, the 
other at

* »
...

Dr. Clark’s Candid Wordsirai Chief More Anxious 
» Win Election Thai! 
far, Says Red Deèr In- 
argent—Col. Arthurs 
Lssails Quebec’s Attitude 
itrongly—A. K. Maclean 
i Bolter.

Enemy Has Transferred 
Town Into Fortress, With 
Guns Trained Everywhere 
—Foe Prisoners Declare 
They -Are Promised Peace 
by September.

Ridley Perk, to the west The 
letter is on the Robins estate, end Is ap
proached M Meson avenue, this side of 
York MÎ1U. The engineer» end. workmenSir Wilfrid Laurier, by refusing coalition, opposing conscription 

end preparing to oppose parliamentary term extension leys himself 
open to the charge of being less anxious to win the war then to win
the next general election. .._

The referendum would allow the slacker» to determine our 
at the front end give undue power to the province where most of the 
slackers reside. „ . .No matter Which way the referendum went. It I» unlikely that 
the Liberals, It returned to power, would pass the conscription act.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier end the bulk of hie followers, who are op
posed to conscription, might fera a government that would do for
the millennium, but not one able to face Armageddon. _______

If organized labor opposes conscription, it is probably Because 
the present bill alms only to conscript man power.

The government should impose an income tax that will hurt, cut 
out patronage, especially In military finances, remove all tariff duties 
from food and fuel and make every man wearing khaki earn his pay.

its second reading and I shall

al munitions board have Just 
» tone-tar pavement north 

no avenue, for half a, mile, 
with Mason avenue, already

of the imp 
put down 
from Deto 
to a Junct
pared in a klgh-cla»» way, westerly to
wards BaxhSrst street Water pipe» and 
sewers are being laid from.th» city mains 
along this route right up to the officers' 
quarters, the cadets' quarter», the work
shops and the six big hangars for the 
airplanes. Work On all these buildings 
la now under way, and the whole plant 
ought to be ready tor occupation in a 
month or lees

i The Leaaide flying field 1» much fur
ther advanced, many of the building» be
ing up, water from the city put in, and 
sewers and draina about completed. Air
plane» a*» already In tire hangars. The 
highway to tide plan*- is ever Merton 
street pared right up to Bayview; then 
by the concrete pave

] put in by the Town of Leaaide, to the 
wire and cable munitions plant on Sou- 

I gnu; then east and north to Egtinton 
A stone and tar paaremçht from 

Soudan to Bglinton is how being put 
down. Electric wires for light and power

S
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By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent 
of the Associated Press.

i a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 26.—Colonel James 
tours. Conservative member for 
ury Sound, Dr. Michael Clark, Lib- 
ll member for Red Deer, Donald 
itherland, Conservative member for 
pith Oxford, A. K. Maclean, Liberal 
jWber for Halifax, and F. 8. Robl- 
mx, Conservative member for Kent, 

B-, delivered strong and earnest 
leeches in the house today against the 
ifcrendum and in support of the Con-

British Headquarters in France, 
June 26.—Realizing Ms danger, the 
German commander is fighting for 
Lens like a wolf In a corner. Lens 
gone means that a large sector will 
have to be abandoned. So, inside a 
salient somewhat resembling the shape 
of a dog's head, the German» are 
hanging on. apparently determined to 
hold until the last hope goes glim
mering.

The Canadians took La Cvulotte this 
morning at 7 o’clock, their patrol» 
pushing on eastward towards Avion,

CANADIANS SHOVE UNE 
BEFORE AVION VILLAGE

49c I shall support this measure on 
vote against the referendum. ■

it
nes from
s. .49 t on McRae drive

CENSORED FOU BIG ONSET ITptlon bill. The anti-conscription 
tiqsent was. voiced at today’s att- 
I by Oneslphore Turgeon, of Clou* 
ter, N. B„ and Jacques Bureau, of 
we Rivers, both Liberals. Colonel 
hers, who resumed the conscrlp- 
i debate ha* recently returned from 
.ftont and on behalf of the Canadian 
HT pleaded for immediate reinforce- 
ata He spoke plainly of the lack 
loyalty in Lower Canada, and tie
red that only one thousand French- 
Adlan» were actually at the front 

Seething Arraignment 
to event of the day. however, 
topg and eloquent speech in fanror 
BBacrlptlon delivered by Dr, Mi- 
I Clark, Liberal. He not only 
pitied conscription and opposed the 
grendom, hut fairly shook from feet 
duet of the Liberal party. No ntore 
thing arraignment of Btr Wilfrid 
iricr has ever been delivered in the 
Stolon Parliament Dr. Clark polnt- 
Sut that the Liberal leader, while 

letlng that he desired to win the 
had rejected coalition, was fight- 

conscription, and Intended to opt 
extension. Dr. Clark was, there- 
forced to the conclusion that Sir 

rid was lee» anxious to win the 
than he wes to w,ln the election.

Urge National Good.
, K. Maclean did not go so far as

__ bis Liberal colleague from Alberta,
Bat he declared himself against the 
Iriferendum and in favor of oonscrip-
toin. Like Dr. Clark, he believes in I ,,^4* public in a blue book issued to
ll national government and the same the report v. w,=few w« f»nkly exprewed by Mr. has been investi-

herland. who urged th© prim© iron »« *t.A ■M#»«oD©tairiIart expedition# ir to take into his cabinet some of “^roSort firSa that the
0 ruminent Liberals who were sup- V1®- military

__ ,.i— «mscriotlon expedition was a Justifiable military
f^Mr. burgeon dn opposing congcrip- enterprise, but was undertaken with 
lion confined himself largely to legal insufficient forces and hjMtoliwto 
arguments, but Mr. Bureau, who epoke preparation, and that Its initial ra.11- 

jrak the same side, cut loose with a ure with the lose of Kut-efl-Amara, 
'Scathing denunciation of the Province wae due to lack of foresight, mistakes 
; ef Ontarlo.^lge aaUKthat Quebec was I and miscalculations. The report
* surrounded by~enemies in Canada, | (mnkly declares that the shortcomings
i «ore to be feared than the Prus- I reflect discredit upon the or-
• alias, whose methods they were adopt- aptitude of aB concerned, and
to*. There was a deliberate effort to aonortlons the chief responsibility 
*Wd the French-Canadians In a re- General Nix»n the former com-
torvs and isolate them from the re8t J^der cf the British forces in Meso-

*** the country. notaimia, and upon the viceroy of In-
11 Col. Arthurs (P^ry Sound) resumed to-chtof^ln^Indto! ‘oen. C°81rE-jihe adjourned debate on the second mander in cmer in 

’ leading of the conscription bill. There LtoJucharrip- - secretary forI was rZ difference of opinion, he said, J Austen Chamberl^n^ecretaryjor 
h on the subject of this bill among, the India, and <G^enf’rIa*.®a^;
F »«n at the front. They needed rein- secretary ®t Uto.India ^Ice:In 1Uon 
I forcements end they wanted them right don, and the war cominittce t e 
I away. They took no interest in what cabinet itself also share the reeponsl- 
*L 8ir Robert Borden or Sir Wilfrid Lau- biHty.

Flier said about conscription in 1914, With regard to the fevernment e 
I or the Militia Act in 1904. He spoke military and naval advisers, there 

2;for these men. having been with them port says they approved the advance, 
to the field, and he voiced their sen- but the papers submitted suggest 
tlmemts when he said that no one to- that their approval wa8.. 
day was opposing conscription ex- They appeared to have anticipated no 
eept from somd selfish, personal, poll- difficulty in an advance on Bagdad. 
Heal purpose. The voluntary system, but only in holding it._

-Col. Arthurs said, had broken down Bad Pre-war Policy.
Because a great raany patriotic men I The report largely attributes the 
Who were wilting to serve would not shortcomings to the policy of India- 

, enlist unless and until the Packers I criminate retrenchment pursued for 
were made to do so. In hie own dis- gome years before the war by the 

, trict of Parry Sound many French- India Government, under Instructions 
‘ Canadians had been brought In to take (rom the home government, 

the jobs which had been held by men I por «the lamentable breakdown" of 
Who had gone to the front. When the I the technical services, the responsl- 
Mcrutting officers went to get more I bllity is attributed to Surgeon-Gen. H. 

f volunteers the reply they received was, |Q Hathaway, who "showed similar 
E "Why should 1 go to the front and L^fitnese for the high administrative 
I have my job taken by some able- |offlce he held.”
B todied slacker from Quebec?" I The report recommends

Quebec's Lamentable Failure. I desirable that the governing machln- 
Col, Arthurs said that the failure t{ the indtan army should be so 

41 til6 French-Canadia.ns to enlist was reformed ag to enable it to be a help 
me cause of conscription. If Quebec I and not a drag on the fighting ca-

. Wd done her duty, we would long ago of the armies it controls, and
We raised the army of 500,000 men * t the alm of administrative reform 
gemlsed by the prime minister. In certainly in the military de-
grp' bound a) number of French-Ca- enU ghould he the devolution

K k^anfl hai' enl**ted in Col. Arthurs ^yeBpone|t,lllties and duties from the
\ by.1 tbe over-centralized bureaucracy of the
L had either deserted or had asked ] Aim]H
I f°f their discharge, bringing evidence *°v® h1". . . t ' the ret)ort areI >9 Prove that the>- were afflicted with ^Irl Donourh-
l «very disease from lunacy to house- Lord
r Mt’i knee i more. Lord Hugh Cecil, Sir Archibald

The record showed that some S000 Williamson. T.^tVMnn
French-Canadians had enlisted in the Bridge, General Æir Neville Lytt.eton 
Province of Quebec, but CoL Arthurs and John Hodgaf, minister of laboi.
4id not think the number recruited had I In a separate renort. Josiah A 
been anything like that much. There jWedgewood. commander in the royal

(Concluded on Page 2, Column ♦).

Germans Remain in Hamlet, Keeping Up Steady Sniping 
FroiÉ Montas—Dominion Troops Consolidate 

Captured Ground.

S'
while other British troops advanced 
down the eastern Slope of Hill 66.$3.35 KUT DISASTER MIX MILL are also up. The Germans have extended the ■-a, hereee, power• Hundreds of mem 

machines, drain-digging 
scores of motors and eutomoMaa are
working day and night at both'plant», By Stawart Lyoe.

_ . . c 1 «7i_ A-rirm «f Cnn-1 under dlrectidn of Col. Low, who built tha Canadian Headquarter» In France,
Commission French Wm Action or von BordeR cmav via. London, June 24.—O Sday was

siderable Importance Near I But ta» west need tor these two plant» spent il, the consolidation of the
-, 1 . ___ h- ajawsajSNStalStoseSear fNWN tared ground. "The
Hurtebise harm. .-^.., }1* Y«»we Street, and the imperial au- ,n Avto„, and from It# ruined

thorities wvuia greatly. appreciate quick h, has tent up a steady sniping 
action on the part Of the city in taking further tooh# south hie machine guns 
over the Metropolitan franchise. The aSoo ware extremely busy, 
negotiations for tide franchis» ought to Our casualties, the people at home 
be concluded m a fortnight, and before a wTU be glad to learn, are remarkably

Alik. DUperw Strong BuLI^h».
garian ReconnaiMance Party wk on “

th© track allowanc©. Mayor CnuroB aay© . f 4renclTea
if this deal is not competed he may have and his. very' little is left of
to ate CoL Low to flM in the holes on •

r an4nn lone sa —Tha Infantry ac- | Tonga street with crushed atime and tar Canadian troops entered the village 
bertrton S^iaSSa topping. Aid. Ball and Works Commis- ^ ^ compte this morning. Th# Ger-

and Rhte^te^ven way entirolTto sloner Harris are, however, confident that man, have withdrawn in this neigh-
artiWory duels in th© sector of Moulin th© city will b© busy on th© tr*^te and borhood from a Un© about one and
de Laffaux end a continuance by the pavement before August let. The way three-quarters miles long.
Germane et the slow demolition of I (or mayor to get knighthood, if he The retirement of the Germans 

vrtth gunfire. Monday night aeslTea the honor, is to help King George ceased during the night.
saw an engagement of considerable m-tMr yonge street. King out on that part of the t»nt opposlte
proportions "northwest of the ^ Lloyd George are waiting Merfoourt and to thateofh frmn the
bise farm, where the French captured George ana ^ u dqing enemy's front line Strongly held. TheS^nan first line trench*, and tote «xtoualy to hterttotiti» rityu^^ng u.ed many flaresjthramritoe
more than 300 priaonora. Beriln to it* part. . _,uton> d
admitting the Stoln by the French, mission is spending several imuions 
tempers the German crown prince's dollars hereabouts in a quite free way; 
loss somewhat by the assertion that In | gad the city should at least show some 
counter-attacks Ms army recaptured 
the greater portion of the lost ter
rain.

"The day wae calm save in the re
gion of Moulin de Laffaux, where the 
artillery fighting was quite active, and 
In the region of Rhetors, which wae 
violently bombarded,” eay# the official 
statement issued by the French war 
office tonight.

Belgian communication ; "The enemy 
shelled our roads of communication, 
while the artillery actions wore espe
cially spirited to the neighborhood of 
Ramecapelle, Dlxmude, Reninghe and 

There was lively bomb

floods with water from the River Sou
ches until the plain between Avion 
and. Lena is wall covered. ‘

The mill city on the western fringe 
of Laos has been rased by order of

so that 
a clean -

the British as they approach. 
Lens itself la a mass of ruins. Th* 
Walla still stead, but the city la roof
less, malting aeroplane photographe 
resemble a bird's eye view of Pompeii.

Whole row» cf houses have been 
leveled that the field guns may obtain 
wider rangeai The entire city has 
been converted Into a German fortress, 
in which each ruined house is a ma
chine gun emplacement and every cel
lar and sub-cellar a refuge.

For weeks the British refrained from 
sheUlng Lena, but the Germans, taking 
advantage of the sentiment staying 
the bands of the English, brought 
their guns into the town, razed the 
houses about the gun pita and then 
blazed away safely. Recently, there
fore. the British guns have trained 
their eight* on the gun positions hid
den to the mining capital. The Ger
man losses In the Lena salient are 
heavy, and new drafts are constantly 
demanded.

Prisoners eay that they had been 
promised peace definitely by Septem-

ama, trim-
3.35f night, and threw -rifle grenade» when

ever our patrols were observed.
It-3the vicinity o< La Oeillette, ma-

The torrential rain which fell was ac
companied by a high wind, which held 
up the advance towards th* Village un
til daylight.

«"•2.75 Mesopotamian
Chiefly Blames Sir John 

"Nixon.

German higher command, 
machine guns may have

theto action all night.
the

Pi sweep Atremains

with silk in 
ted with rlb- 
mlng styles 
Idren 
lay..

LIVELY IN BALKANS Guns Active by Night.
All night our artillery was extreme

ly active. The flash- of guns along the 
front seemed like distant lighting. It 
wae more like a storm than a thing 
of man’sVhandiwork.

Early this morning the men, who 
had lain all night in the wet trenches, 
were cheered by orders to advance. A 
barrage was laid upon La Coutotte and 
closely following R the Canadians en
tered the village about seven In the 
morning, encountestog little resistance.

The Germane have made enormous 
crates* at all the cross roads In Avion

These

HARDMGE RESPONSIBLE

Austen Chamberlain Took 
Wrong Advice of Military 

Experts.

1.40
i. Come

'

Near Vardar. Between our

y 49c
’ toe season’s ; 
rubber 49 London, June 26.—The most scath

ing and outspoken official report of 
the Investigation of any military op
erations since the war began, not 

excluding the report on the 111-
wae

■
and leading toward# Lena, 
crater» did not exist forty-eight hourseven

fated Dardanelles expedition. ago.
About nine o'clock this morning the 

(Concluded on Page >, Column 7).finish; 4 ft. 
h UOU8 poets, 
C0.00..- 17M 
I pure white 
ktch, spring 
[ureas wood SEEK CANADIAN HORSES 

FOR THE BRITISH ARMY

fbar.
' Advance of Thousand Yards.
The official report from British 

headquarters in France tonight reads:
Further information regarding the 

operations carried out by us last 
night northeast of Fontatoe-lee-Ool - 
■Hies shows that all our objectives 
were gained with little loss. Twenty- 
seven prisoner* were taken. Two 
hostile counter-attacks delivered with 
considerable strength were success
fully driven off.

During the day our progress south 
of (Lena continued. Our troops ex
tended their gains. Enemy positions * 
astride the Bouchez River, on a front 
of two miles, to a depth of one'thou
sand -yards, passed Into our posses
sion. We have occupied the Village 
of La Goulotte.

As a result of a raid attempted by 
toe enemy last night west of La Bas
ses, twelve German prisoners were 
left In our hands.

In the air fighting yesterday two 
German airplanes were brought down; 
three other hostile machines 
driven down out of control. One of 
our machines is missing.

The Associated Press says: The 
•low but »ure encirclement of Lens, 
the important coal centre held by the 
Germane In the department of Pas 
de Calais, is in process of consum
mation by the Canadians. Having 
already during tha present week 
captured important vantage points 
west, and southwest of the town, a 
fresh smash at tile German line* ha» 
been rewarded by toe occupation of 
the Village of La Coulotte, situated a 
mile to the south.

With the British -forces virtually en
veloping the town, except on the east, 
the Germans already have ceased the 
mining of coal in the immediate -J 
vicinity of Lens, thereby seemingly in
dicating that they realize that their 
tenure of the position is short lived 

Altho the British war office aside 
from the operations around Lens, re
porta no activity by Field Marshal 
Haigs men rising in importance above 
minor patrols activities, the Berlin 
war office asserts .that the heavy 
artillery duel» are in progress at 
various points in which enormous 
quantities of ammunition are being 

Reading between the lines of 
the German report, it le apparent that 
the British are thq aggressors, and it 
Is possible that General Haig Is pav
ing the way for a aerious of new. 
throats against-the Omjfm «liste

appreciation. Sir William Mackensie la 
said to have Instructed the representa
tive» of the Metropolitan to close up the 
deal tor the railway on Tonga street up 
to York Mills.

Brigadier-General Neill Has Supervision Over Pur
chase of Remounts for Cavalry 

and Artillery.

STETTIN HUNGER RIOTS
LEAD TO BLOODSHED

Mob Plunders Shops—Soldiers 
Fire on People With 

Machine Guns.
neighborhood of $176 a head and up.

___ Toronto Concentration Point,
now an opportunity of supplying Hbraes will also be bought at Lon- 
horses for the British army. Bri- don and other pointe in western On- 
eadier-General Neill of the Canadian tario, and as bought will be concern- 
Expeditionary Force was to Toronto tretadta ‘“tta Wasten C*t-

necticmritherr!rith. ^T^lÆ *%**£,*&'"win’5.*°2*"tZ

they took up the question with toe Bri- ever required.
tieh war office of supplying remounts CoL George Carruthere, who hma 
for the British army, and after several also been at toe font, ie associated with 
conference», a satisfactory arrange- Brigadier-General Neill in these re
nient was outlined. The Canadian mount purchases and has opened ot- 
mtolstere offered to .lend the services flees in Montreal
of Brigadier-General Nelli to the Bri- It will be remembered that over a 
,i-h -war office tor this purpose, and year ago the question of buying horses 
the offer was gladly accepted. The in the Canadian market wae under 
reneial came back In the same Ship consideration and for national reasons 
wito the Canadian ministers and im- preferences was given for the time 
mediately began organizing buying being to the requirements of the Can- 
axrangements for Canadian horses, adian Expeditionary Force. The re- 
Already he has opened up depots In suit was that the British war °ff*o® 
th* west; the headquarters for On- bought a large number of horsesln the 
tario will be In Toronto; and already United State# to the prejudice ofCan- 
aÏÏroe number of horses have been adian breeders. Thme purchases have 
hrmabt at The Repository and at The now been exhausted and the result of 
Union Stock Tarda In Toronto .and at the auction of the ministers is that ex- 
nt+1 er*nlacee; and the buying will be tensile buying will go on all over Can- 
continued indefinitely for some months ada from now on, for the benefit of 

Q,e requirements will be con- the breeders amd dealers of this 
tinuous and large. The price is In the > country.

Canadian farmer* and breeders havePypegaale. ____
fighting near the ferryman’s house.”

Eastern theatre, June 26; Quite In
tense cannonading <xn both arides took 
place in the region of the Vardar and 
the Cerna bend, where a strong Bul
garian reconnaissance, which attempt
ed to enter our trenches, was dispens
ed with rifles and grenades. The Brit
ish troops carried out to toe eaet of 
Lake Dodran a successful raid In which 
they made about a dozen Bulgarian 
prisoners. Allied aviators successfully 
bombarded a number of enemy en
campments.

rgains Gothenburg, June 26.—According to
•a French 
iade Combln- 
Regular $5.00, 
3.48—Made of 
1 utility French 
>k, with «cal- 
leek and arms 
ilnty fine de- 
f floral hand 
oidery. The 

slashed 
calloped edge- 
,4 to 42. £0-

further details given the newspaper 
Tijd, by a resident in Gothenburg who 
witnessed them, the recent hunger 
riots in Stettin were of a most serious 
nature.

The riots began June IS, toe mob 
being competed largely of women, al
tho some men took part in the dis
orders. The outbreak had its origin 
in rumors that foodstuffs had been ex
ported. The mob plundered shop* and 
broke windows. The police in the 
outlying parte of the city strenuously 
fought to quell th# riots. One girl was 
reported to have been stabbed .thru 
the body with a sword. In the central 
part of the city, toe soldiers used 

and bayonets and

Several persons were killed.

h are

PLAN UNIFORM POLICY
ON WHEAT QUESTION

low bust
Canadian Grain Supervisors Are 

in Touch With U. S. 
Authorities.

ires 2.95
1

machine guns 
several persons are reported to have 
been killed near the Hanaa bridge.

The sound of firing was heard all 
night. Machine gun detachments were 
posted at various centres of the city 
turnout the following day. Work was 
generally resumed June 20.

Ay Winnipeg, June 26.—The board of 
grain supervisors for Canada, it was 
announced today, have under consid
eration a policy with regard to both 
available and prospective supplies of 
wheat, and are in communication 
with the corresponding authorities in 
the United States, with a view to en- 
deavoring to reach a policy uniform 
In both countries. The board will not 
permit thd opening of the market for 
future delivery livwheat until further 
notice.
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lote Paper. TTY 

Envelop***
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DINBlN’S MEN'S STRAWS. Robertson last week. It was thru the 
efforts of this company and the Quer- 
bec Board of Trade that the contract 
was obtained. It is for the construc
tion of four steamers. They are to be 
wooden screw vessels weighing 2000 
tons each. The first two are to be 
launched in the fall and the other 
two in the spring. Quebec business 
men are greatly pleased at the receipt 
of this contract there. They say It

SHIPBUILDING BEGINS
AT CITY OF QUEBECExclusive impor- 

rangingMen and tarions.
from $2 to $4. An 
imported straw bat 
'from an exclusive 
London maker — the 
best $2 straw In 
America. Panamas 
from $5 upwards.
Any Dineen hat, at 
its price, ie tetter 
then any other hat 
at a similar price. 
Dineen’e, 140 Tonge street.

Quebec, June 27.—Orders from the 
Imperial government are being receiv
ed by ^«"«6ian firms for the erection 
of steamers to handle» freight to and 
from Canadian ports. One of the 
moat
imperial authorities wae that given . wm be the start of a great industry 
out to the Quebec firm of Qutnlan and a* the Ancient City.

authors: R**
Edward Stewart 
M. Dell, Gen» 

1 Wiggln.

Lt n
SKATER HIT BY MOTOR.

Thomas Brant, 600 West Wellington 
street, had his head cut when knocked 
down by a motor car driven by Chas. 
H. RoutoMffe, 836 College street, on 
Defoe street last might He was taJwn 
home. The boy was on roller skates 
at the time.

used.

recent contracts Issued by the i
L

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 6). 13* ■ V;i
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LOANS BY U.S. TO ALLIES 
ARE PAST BILLION MARK

WasfiWton, June 26.—American loans to the allies 
passed the billion dollar mark today, when the treasury placed 
*15,000,000 to the credit of Belgium and $10,000,000 to 
France’s account.

Credits to all the allies to meet their expenditures in this 
country now total #1,008,000,000, of which Great Britain has 
received $550,000,000 and France #210,000,000.
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